F.1-1/2022 (Secy)  

2nd February, 2022

Respected Madam/ Sir,


As you are aware that the Vidyanjali (Higher Education) programme of Ministry of Education (MoE) is aimed to strengthen support to the Students, Faculties & Higher Education Institutions through volunteerism. This initiative will connect Higher Education Institutions with varied volunteers, namely, young professionals, retired / working teachers, retired / working Government officials, professionals, students of UG, PG & Ph.D. level, Corporates and many others towards providing Academic and other support to the students, teachers and institutions.

As a first step, we request your institution to be part of the initiative by registering on the Vidyanjali Higher Education Portal as follows:

https://vidyanjali-he.education.gov.in/

**Link for Institute Registration:**

https://vidyanjali-he.education.gov.in/institute-registration

A detailed manual for the registration may be accessed from following link:

https://vidyanjali-he.education.gov.in/assets/userManuals/institute.pdf

I request you to share the guidelines and user manual of Vidyanjali (attached) with the stakeholders to ensure a larger participation.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Rajnish Jain)

To

Vice-Chancellors of all Universities

Principalsof all Colleges